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“Christianu. mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Facian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AVGUST ill. 1895. NO. 889.VOLUME XVII.
Church, though she has always taught not condemn such '-sit piously Jhy divi^gra^ through this union | o^r^

. . that temperance is a cardinal virtue, ; framed and wise y a —, ' deal years we thank Thee for the good, we the errors and intolerance ot Roman
sister of Charity. Rentre amtr^uttful^d. has been sometimes blamed as too slow | say they are not enou„h. They .... the llvsolaU. homes ! istn was freely discussed hv the Method
InLbmnSene.» strong'and In purity beautiful, in taking up the rather modern abstiu-j with symptoms and effects and partial , h breaking hearts ist missionionaries to foreign lands.
In,»rl« heron. manner, a chfld. ence question, and this slowness has causes, but religion alone probes he made happy,^ tor the : Turriblt, ta,e8 w„re told about the rices
l-wîthhhovering wings o er the sufferer here, been attributed to various unworthy j heart. And t s pr nc p e ' liberated from the chains of habitua ! of Humanists in South America, Spain
TiU the arrows of death are halt hidden caw0B, This slowness is, however, only of intemperance, but of other h •a 1 thH,nmor al souls pres • ed and Mexico, as well as blood-curdling

'characteristic of all her actions. She vices ot which ^empe ces he Ron '^i'^uion ivtlm Thee1 prophecies made of what the Human-
fon ?or the stabiUtÿ oT 7he State, Prostrate before*Thee, Q God 1 we beg 1st- would do when they had taken 
which vice undermines. through the sacriHce offered to day on possession ol the Public schools ol tins

But it may be said that all this only , this altar thaï these blessings may be country and sunk all the people 
goes to show the necessity of temper- extended and perpetuated, through in ignorance. fhi* furnished an 
goes to snow me j , .* ii.«n fhrist mir lord Amen opportunity or discourses bv me onnot total abstinence, which s an Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. .1 Lnaulsm in Foreign Lands,"

sacr lc ' * “ ltomanism at Home '' and " Roman
ism and our Public Schools. ’’ 
subjects were all announced in the 
daily papers, and drew hundreds of 
people to listen to an exposition of 
Catholic truth — people who would 
never have been persuaded to enter a 
church for the same purpose.

In the discourse entitled “ 
ism and our Public Schools " it was 
made clear that the Catholic Church 
had not been the aggressor in the con
troversy. Hundreds were unable, un
fortunately, to gain admission to all of 
these meetings for want of room. 
Crowds patiently waited in the outer 
corridors and on the stairways, in 
their eagerness to hear the Catholic 
side of the question.

The “ escaped
priest " had fuund Minneapolis 
viting and popular field for their 
nasty work. A discourse on “ Ex- 
priests and Escaped Nuns," was con 
sidered timely. The overflow attend 
ance on that Sunday evening was 
fully as great as the number that was 
packed into the hall. At least five 
hundred people were obliged to return 
disappointed to their homes, and with 
great difficulty the speaker himself 
gained admission to the hall. 1 fis 

“Confession." “ The Sale 
of Indulgences," and “ Why Priests do 
not Marry ?" brought equally large 
audiences.

Every effort was nor made to secure 
greater accommodations, but without 

until Easter Sunday, in the 
We then moved into

AMERICA’S CARDINAL
The Sister of Charity.

Vonx vrm-M on tin* Church in America 
a ml France and on Other Topic.

The London correspondent of the 
New York World reports the following 
interesting interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons :

“ How have von found the Church in 
France . the World correspondent in
quired.

•‘The French Church is very strong. ' 
Cardinal Gibbons replied, “but it 
seems to me that somehow or other the 
Church in this country has got out ot 
touch with the people. And, what is 
worse, it manifests little disposition to 
get into touch with them. The French 
Church is hierarchical rather than dem
ocratic. It has been so long accus
tomed to rule, to be looked up to with 
reverence and respect, that it linds it 
diflicult now to come down from its 
aristocratic position to enter the demo
cratic arena and keep abreast of the 
times. Here and there are men who 
are alive to the situation, but the mass 
remains inert.”

“ You are doubtless aware, ” the 
World correspondent suggested, “that 
the greatest interest has been taken in 
your recent visit to Koine and that 
numberless speculations have been 
made as to its object.”

“ Most of the press rumors have been 
utterly wide of the mark, responded 
Cardinal Gibbons, “ but I make it a 
rule never to correct mis statements. 
The best way is to let ill founded 
rumors deny themselves. The truth 
in this particular instance is very 
simple. 1 went to Home oil a visit to 
the Holy Father, who had expressed a 
desire to see me. The visit was <ul

(t°hope-Bpeaking prophecy smilesAn is slow, for she is legislating for all 
time and all nations. She, above all 
things, looks to principles, which 
alone are immortal. She is slow even 
in the approval of new religious 
orders. But when she gives her sanc
tion to a movement, when she infuses 

1 her own divine life into it, she adopts 
it as her own.

The total abstinence movement led 
by Father Mathew in Ireland and iu 
this country began as a purely human
itarian movement. The Society of . „ , T

’Friends or Quakers first led the way, cess. . exPerl*'lce ot 1{ev ,lamcs
audit was at the urgent repeated For others, it is certainly the safest , M. Cleary, ot Minneapolis, as an earn 
solicitations of a member of this soci- mode ol securing them against excess est advocate of temperance has shown 
etv, that the great Apostle of Temper- How many noble souls have found him the utility ot the public hall apos- 
ance himself signed the pledge. As themselves, before they knew it, cursed tolate as preached by Father Elliot, 
he did so. however, he used an exprès- by that thirst for drink like to that He gives his own experience in an m- 
siou of which we m,-iv, without irrever- which iu hell burned, without consum- teresting article in the Catholic World 
ence. think that he "used it not of him- ing, the tongue of the rich glutton . | magazine.
self but being the high priest of Tern- The habit gradually grew upon them i Over twenty years' experience in the 
peranee he prophesied. “Here and became stronger than themselves. field 0f temperance work, he says, has 
-roes " he said, “ iu the name of God. ” Again, think of the influence of ex- brought the writer into close contact 
Thus he lifted the movement to the ample. It only reformed drunkards with thousands of honest and earnest 
plane of the supernatural, baptizing, are total abstainers, total abstinence protestauts, the majority of whom had 
as it were, the Quaker child and may become what some men might re- knowu little or nothing of the true 
making the Catholic Church its gat'd as a stigma on their character. work 0f ,he Church. Many thought- 
sponsor. The movement spread I remember the case of a very intelli- hebs|v had fallen into the error of judg- 
throuo-h the length and breadth gent and wotthy man at a public ban- ing the Church by its worst, instead of 
of the island. No longer did quet who said to the Bishop of the by its best, members. Disreputable 
men merely sign a pledge, but place who was present, that several saloon-keepers boasted of their loyal 
thev were seen, in the very first year old friends of his, from various parts attachment, to the Church of self denial 
of his mission, in 1839, kneeling in of the country, were guests, and if he alld modification. Among their de- 
thousands under the canopv of heaven, did not even take a glass 0‘ wine, graded patrons hundreds might be 
blessing themselves bv the sign of the they might regard him as a reformed fouu(1 who 6eemed to glory in their 
Cross and placing their resolutions drunkard. Hence ho asked the 6bame and proclaimed their iaith most 
under the protection of their God. 1 Bishop for a | loudly when the.v brought it the great-
remember one of these impressive 

when as a mere boy I knelt

blet.

KSSSB.
Anti the cross ou thy boiom his last looks lie- 

And o*h°l'as the shouse to thy word ot love lie- 

luthimdredfold bleeiinga descend on thee 

Thus the Mower absorbed dew in the bright Iris 
Amfreturns to the mice more richly again.

ance,
extreme and unnecessary 
Let us consider this position for a mo
ment. For some, it is not unnecessary, 
but a matter of strictest obligation, 
namely, for those whom any amount of Father Clears- Given Ills Experience 
drink, no matter how small, becomes in the Public Hull a postulate,
an immediate occasion of going to ex-

REACH1NG PROTESTANT 
MASSES.

Wh The

SSSSfS--Hsrfmasitiwsi.
liiiman-èKyfr,,5;X!u«SMd.,hee.

Nor droops in thy presence abashed to the 
ground.

When the incense ascends and the sanctuary 

And the music, that seems heaven s language
Adoration has bowed him in silence and
Tb^^stoifieM* ralaure'that'cotnVs^fronf the

nun ” and the “ox
an in

still mindful, as now. of the sufferer s story,
■SsgSSSHS»
As mUdaaHie moonbeam in autumn descend- 

That lightning, extinguished by mercy, shall 
c&lhe hears with the wail of a penitent 
blending Daughter of Vincent de

Whil
Th.vv rayer. I/mina, in ecclesiastical language— 

that is, devoid of oflicial signiiicance.
1 was i o.’oivvd several times by the 
Holy Father, and we discussed many 
topics What passed between us is, of 
course, a private matter and cannot 
be divulged. Leo XIII. is deeply in
terested in the progress ol the Church 
in America, and wishes to he kept in 
formed with regard to all the phases of 
its development.”
“What impression did the Holy 

Father make upon you ?" the World 
correspondent asked.

“The feature that impressed me 
most strongly," the Cardinal answered, 
“ was his extraordinary mental vigor, 
lie, buried in the Vatican, knows all, 
understands all. No detail escapes 

Moreover, ho is—and this is 
one iu his

TEETOTALISM. pledge which he had recently taken, e6t dishonor. Non Catholic reformers 
so that on that occasion alone he might ^ad seen but little of the Church, ex
take a glass of wine. “C)ome sit Cept as they came in contact with its 
near me,” said the Bishop, “ and as I I membt.vs in their noble work of rescue 
shall drill 1; nothing but water, they ail(i reform. Even among their most 
cannot suspect you without suspecting prominent leaders but few had ever

i keard a priest deliver a moral dis
course or preach a

stainers that no such suspicion could be | Christian virtue. 
reasonably entertained

Ao-ain as Catholics we should be I church on a Sunday morning, or I huudred people, and two thousand 
mindful of the stigma sought to be at any public solemnity. The well-1 ; - ' \ '
fastened ou the Church by the fact that known leader of the W. v. T. I .. a I extra supply of chairs.

Catholics are intemperate,' lady respected and honored for her t0 itg fulleBt capacity at once, and the 
and many engaged in the saloon busi earneitness and candor by all who I audience continued to crowd this large 
ness neglect the precautions insisted know her and her work, had never andience-room until the warm weather 
on by the Council of Baltimore as to been present at Mass^or heard a Cath 16et in aud the work was suspended for 
the sale of liquor to minors aud intern- " “ * "" ~ ""
Derate people. We must remove that guest ot the Catholic Total Abstinence 
stigma, Tour splendid union of over Union, to the general convention at I described we were at some disadvant 
00,000 members — a union such as no Washington in 1891. I age, from the fact that they had not
religious organization in the United From September 1887, until June, been known as popular places of re 
States can point to—helps to effect this 1888, my entire time was spent in giv sort, they were not favorably locaced, 
and recommends the Church to our ing temperance lectures throughout and had never been attended In- 
separated brethren. It is one of the the country, in public halls, court fashionable audiences. In fact some 
factors for the unity of all Christian houses or where ever audiences could of them had been known solely as

__r_______ Continue, breth- be assembled. Invariably honest non-1 places of amusement, not always ol a
retain your noble work of reform. Catholics were among our best friends very respectable or elevating charac- 
Be true to the great union. Let your Lud most attentive hearers. They also I ter. Yet interest was aroused, good 
name furnish a text-lesson for your Were Invariably generous to the credit order was always observed, and as 
sentiments and actions. Catholic which they unhesitatingly gave to the much respect shown for our services a* 
Total Abstinence Union of America — Church for its work in tho temperance if they had been conducted in the 
Catholic first — the religious element field. It became evident, beyond all | imposing church in the land. During 
first. Total abstinence—this your dis | doubt, that if similar opportunity
tinctive feature. " .7—I ' ................ . . . . , . . „ ., ,
brothers, shoulder to shoulder, for the to know the Church as she is known to never once annoyed by the sitgntest 
great cause “ Of America, " because, her children in all her good works, the disturbance notwithstanding uucom 
loving it as your native or adopted result would be most gratifying to our I fortable crowding, nr any attempt at 
country, you feel that, only as a tem- Divine Master aud bring joy to the I disrespect or discourtesy, 
perate son, you can do her honor. If angels of God. An inviting field was The people freely applauded any 
von love the society it will sustain you. found in the growing and progressive sentiments that met their special ap-

' _ " proval, but as a rule the attention given
___________ ___ _ On the 20th November, 1802, the I was as careful and respectful as

Thus the aid of religion is constantly I work of the Public Hall Apostolat» was is ever seen iu any church edifice, 
sought and obtained, and you will lead begun. A pleasant hall, with accorn- | 
innocent lives. I

courses mi
an Essential 

of Successful Temper-
Scenes,
ar.d joined in the great chorus of voices 

Men then
Religious Inspiration 

Condition 
mice Reform. led by Father Matthew, 

felt that whether they took the pledge 
for a time or for life, there was a relig
ious character about it, lifting it 
above a mere passing promise not to 
drink to excess. The same religious 
character belongs to the movement in

But rarely in the history of the Cath
olic National Temperance organiza
tion has there been heard a more prac
tical and eloquent exposition of its
principles aud objects than the dis- n ..
course delivered by Archbishop Ryan, this country. Two I lenary Councils 
of Philadelphia, at the opening of the I of Baltimore have most publicly sane 
Catholic National Union convention, tioned our Temperance organizations 
held last week in New York. The full and, as you know, the Sovereign l’on- 

of the notable deliverance follows : | tiff himself extended his Apostolic
Benediction to the movement.

BtnzjoyfuUy to God all the eirtta. I To effect great popular moral ré
servé the Lord with Rtadness forms the religious element in mau,
Know'yethat theLmlHe Is God ; tie made us. 1 the conscience power within him, must 

and not we ourselves be appealed to. You cauuot legislate
We are ueoule and the sheep ot HI, past MoraUty ^ires

ourte 1 sacrifice of selfishness, and sacrifice of 
selfishness requires a motive, and re
ligion alone can furnish the adequate 
motive. You may seek to strike at the 

Your Graces Right Rev., Very Rev. I saloon and urge meh to pass it, 
and Rev! Members of the Clergy, as the «reeks passed the temples

l na.,riv Rpinvpd Brethren : 1 of their Luiies, without lookand Dearly Beloxed lire hreu wi[hout speaking, without breath
On no more appropriate occasion „ may enact the most

could this psalm oi jubilee be chanted I stringent )aws against Sunday driuk- 
than on tho present. Te rejoice in i . and create a powerful public opin- 
God and bless Him, we come into lits . which will brand as disgraceful 
gate with praise, into His court w’. I tbe slightest abuse of alcoholic drinks, 
hymns, because *f9ir , twenty live thuge intlucuces may act as break- 
years of conflict with the demon ot watflrs ag.ainst the tide of inteinper- 
intemperauce at the bead of hi» army aud thus do some good. But
of vices, the Catholic Total Abstinence will flow in part into other
Society of America has come for,h vie- ehannels
torious. And now ovet sixty thousand eRgy -, wil] succeed the saloon, and pri-
men, strong, temperate and umted, va[e drinkingi perhaps, to even vuu luvo luo =uvlot_r ......... .. ..........,,™uu,u™6-------------
re-enter the battle-held to con greater excess, will succeed the public 'jts rules require that you approach the citv of Minneapolis,
conflict. But before doing “ -'“"’ Indulgence. Men will flatter them saCraments at stated times iu the year. on the 20th No
members of this l mou, corne into tnt. se[ves (hat they- can avoid disgrace by
sanctuary of God to ask His blessing. 1 remaining1 at "home, or that they are 
You come to rejoice and to thank Him strong euough to drink without it
for tho past and to ask Him to be with being observed bv their neighbors, 
you for the fbt2\VaVsmethm )vSms The saloons are, indeed, causes of in-
throne T eu ^h eu th deliberations temperance, but they are themselves 
thtone to eun0nieu v . but the effects of the unrestrainedof your =om;ng convenuo^and^fort^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tude that 50U "?ay , aeliberations tho cause of the cause and go to the
KS ^«ic: ''ouud''uion 01 thc h7'\ tbTdrop in
A Lh rem-esentative of the 'he sweetening word of religious m-
tous. . Th PnDtiff limself offers the fluence. Tell the man that drunken- 
Sovereign Pontiff htmselt otteis tnc | ^ ^ a meve half pardonable
sacrifice of praise n - weakness made to excuse many ox-
e,",c ;* a,» ™ *«« »

:s;:\™“r,t«sr,psssi »m.
priests and people from all parts of in him: tell him drunkenness is a witnessed that day in nearly every 
this vast country are here congregated mortal sin, which excludes from the church in Philadelphia. I fe.lt justly 
tn commemorate this jubilee event and kingdom of heaven, into which proud of my new flock and determined 
to nrav for your continued success, drunkards shall never enter. Tell to do all I possibly could lor the cause 
It is mv province, dear brethren, to him it is a great crime, which destroys of temperance. How often have I 
direct vour attention to some thoughts tho image of God in the soul ; that heard the priests remark : \\ hat
which 'max- help you to more fully other sins are against the dictates of innocent lives these temperance men 
anoreciatVthe occasion and attain the reason, but this aims a blow at Reason lead!' We have over 10,000 men 
land able ends vou have in view to- herself, which it dethrones : that it from the age of eighteen to sixty who, 
dav 1 strikes down the trinity of the soul — I believe, pass years without being

Modern temperance movements bave intellect, memory aud will ; that by it guilty of serious sin, pure, honest, 
been of two kinds : the purely human- man is subjected to the punishment of loyal to their God and their country, 
itarian havin'’’ in view only the tern- hell and is guilty of the blackest in- because they belong to the Temper- 
noral advantages of body and mind to gratitude toward a beneficent God. ance Society and receive the Sacra- 
be attained bv the practice of temper- Tell him that intemperance wakes up ments regularly.
ance and using onlv human means for the sleeping demons, the passions of But, brethren, whilst religion should 
this purpose Such movements have the human heart - anger, pride, jeal be the foundation of this great move- 
their mission and Catholics ought to ousy, impurity — and he has to tight ment, you must not neglect the human 
Stand with their follow-citizens in these, unaidedk by the reason he has means to forward and perpetuate it. I 
every effort for temporal amelioration, dethroned and the God he has deserted ; hope your convention will devise 
Sometimes however, the poison of yet tf he fails he is held accountable means for the establishment of clubs, 
false principles may be detected in for the crimes he could and should reading-rooms and places of recreation, 
those V organizations. With good have foreseen, as the consequences of especially for the young men. It is 
motives and impetuous zeal men will his intemperance. Tell him, he will a fatal mistake to associate religion 
arlnnt whatever helps the movement, continue to sin in his grave, that and temperance with a repelling 

reflecting that in the end these “ being dead he will yet speak ” and gloom. God made the young .heart 
influences mav prove its death, blaspheme because of the example he joyous and desires that it should re- 

With an audacity which they mistake has left his children. Bring him to joice in innocence. But I am satisfied 
for courage they bound onwards to his knees in the presence of God. that these means shall be fully con
the end without always sufficiently Let the whole influence of the sidered in your convention. It only 
considering tho morality of the me'ans. mighty religious element which is remains for me to ask Heaven s bene 

The second class of temperance part of every man s nature, as real as diction on yeur deliberations, 
movements is that to which the Catho- the intellect and heart element—let all Let us lift up our hearts to the Most 
lie Total Abstinence Union of Amer- this be brought into action and you High to praise Him and beg His bless- 
ica belongs which is at once human- have done more than civil law or pub- ing. 0 eternal and most sacred God 
itirian and religious. The Catholic lie opinion can effect. Observe, I do who alone knoweth the good done by

also your Bishop.
There should he so many total ab-

successsermon on 
Fewer still had 

ever been present in a Catholic
spring of 1891. 
a spacious and comfortable hall, cap
able of seating ordinarily about fifteen

could be seated by introducing an 
It was taxed

so many
text

olic sermon, until she came, as the him.
truly remarkable for 
eighty sixth year—abreast of if not iu 
advance of the times and as keenly 
alive to the importance of current 
events as the youngest of those around 
him. Besides, he is a convinced pro
gressist. The spirit breathed by his 
later encyclicals is the spirit of the 
man himself. Physically he 
robust. His face is as white as yonder 
wall. His cheeks are transparent, yet 
through the fleshy veil an indomitable 
spirit
intelligence is marvellous, lie, better 
than any other, understands that the 
watchword ot the Church must be 
■ Progress,’ not ‘ Reaction ; 1 Energy,’ 
not * Apathy.’ ”

“ But when Leo XIII. disappears is 
there no likelihood of a reaction ?" 
interrupted the World correspondent.

“I think not,’ observed his Eminence 
“ Progress demands a steady forward 
movement, and the Catholic Church 
cannot go back. The advance of the 
last lew years will not hav e been futile ; 
the work"of Loo XIII. will not ho lost."

“ And the effect of your visit lo Rome 
the American Church ?" queried 

the World correspondent.
“ We in America shall continue to 
rk quietly and steadily, as hereto- 

" declared Cardinal Gibbons.
aud are, 

Natur

the summer season.
Iu the different halls which I have

°° yeÜ ’.Æc
Praise ye His name. , .
For the Lord is sweet. His mercy endureth tor* 

ever and His truth to generation and gen
eration. -Psalm w.

people in one fold.

shines. The quickness of his
most

were I the two winter seasons in which these 
Union — one as I offered to honest but mistaken people I public meetings were held we were

The so-called “ speak

I The expenses lor hall rent, etc., were
____________ modations for about eight hundred I met by the collections taken at each

I remember when 1 arrived in Phila people was secured. Tha first dis- meeting, and these wore more than suffi- 
delphia as its Archbishop, eleven years course was ou “The Idea of the dent tor the purpose. 1 people 
ago I observed on a Sunday morning Church. " About six hundred people, never object to contributing then share 
that the cathedral was filled with men, mostly Catholics, were in attendance, towards meeting the necessary j.x- 
all of whom received Holv Communion. The second Sunday the hall was filled, penses of this kind, and no honest and 
On inquiry I was informed that they “The Authority of the Church was reasonable person will remain awaj 
were the members of the Total Abstin- the topic. On the third Sunday singers because oi the collection. In 
ence Society at the quarterly Commun- were secured, and thenceforth a vol fact the smal contribution he 

• 1 untoer choir led the congregational I may feel disposed to offer creates a
I asked if they had come from all singing. We always opened with a feeling of special personal interest in 

tho parishes of the city to the cathe- hymn, then followed a prayer selected the meeting, and he does not feel like 
dralPfor this celebration. I was told from Father Young’s small hymn book, an intruder or tho beneficiary of some 
that this was the cathedral branch the Our Father, HailMary, the Apostles I one’s bounty, lam convinced it is a
alono and that a similar scene was Creed, and the hymn to the Holy Ghost, positive benefit to the people who attend alone and mat a simiiat scene w ^ ^p^ al)0ut an hour| 6Uch gatherings to be given an oppor-

and the services closed with a hymn tunity of sharing the burden of expense, 
and prayers from the manual. This They then do not feel like objects ol 
work was kept up during the entire | sentimental charity, 
winter : the hall was so crowded every 
Sunday evening that an extra supply 
of seats became necessary. The alien- .
lion of non-Catholics was soon awak- Sucide has become almost an epL 
ened. and they name in large numbers, demie m Rome of late > ears a id 
On Good Friday night a sermon on scarcely a day passes without bung- 
“The Passion""was delivered in the ing its sad record of some unfortunate 
same hall, which drew out an overflow who, weary of life s battle, has pre 
audience of all classes. Catholics who Burned on God s mercy by going un 
had remained away from tho Church called into His presence, 
for many years, and who had become Being requested to give a decision 
ashamed to be seen at the church, upon the question. Should Ch
began to come to -he public hall, where ban burial be given to suicides ? he 
all felt free and welcome, and thus Sacred Congregation of Rites first 
many were brought back to tho Iaith called attention to the general law ob 
of their childhood served in such cases, which decrees

In the following September, 1893, that Christian burial cannot be 
on resuming the work, it became evi granted to those who kill themselves 
dent That larger quarters must be through despair or anger, (not mad
secured, as the first hall was altogether ness), oh desPerf l°’'e7'! LATe not 
inadequate to accommodate the people, dinm, if before dea,h ‘hey have not 
A larger hall, more central, and cap- given signs of lopontance, and to this 
able of seating about twelve hundred the following possible hypotheses

secured ; but tho former added: 1. When certitude exists that 
madness was the cause ot self-destruc
tion, Christian burial and solemn fun- 
oral services must bo granted. 2. 
When a doubt exists as to whether 
suicide was committed through des 
pair or madness, Christian burial may
be given, but solemn funeral services 
must be refused.

upon

wn
fore,
“Wo are making progress 
perfecting our organization, 
ally, the fact of being closely in touch 
with the head of the Church cannot 
fail to render our task lighter nor to 
increase our zeal."

Aa Efficient and Popular C Ulcer.
Inland Reporter, Sydney, C. B.

“ Mr. T. Burke, Inspector of Inland 
Revenue of St. John, N. B., was in 
Sydney on an inspection tour on Fri 
day last and left next day. He has 
full charge of the excise in the Mari
time Provinces, and has proved himself 
a painstaking, efficient, trustworthy 
and popular officer. Ho has been an 
inspector of inland Revenue in the 
Province of New Brunswick for the 
last ten years, and Is liked by all with 
whom ho comes in contact.”

Inspector Burke Is a brother of Mr. 
Denis Burke, a dork in the Privy 
Council aud a well-known resident of 
Ottawa.

Burial of Suicides.

Ottawa University Honors.

On the list of the honorary degrees 
of Doctors of Laws conferred by the. 
University of Ottawa figures the name 
of the Hon. Thoodoro Davie, Chlet 
Justice of this Province. Tho authori 
ties ol tho i nivorsity honored them 
selves by honoring the Chief Justice. 
He is in every way worthy of the title- 
anil it is no little credit to tho Univers
ity of Ottawa to have taken the lead in 
conferring its highest gift, next to 
Doctor of Divinity, to sue It distin
guished personage as tho Honorable 
Chief Justice. — Now Westminster 
Month.

worenot
same people,

experience was repeated. Standing- 
was at a premium, the enthusiasm 

and interest grew, many coming to the 
hall an hour before tho time announced 
for the services to begin in order to 
secure seats, and the attendance of 
non Catholics increased. During this 
winter the National Conference of the
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